September 18, 2022

Gathering Liturgy for Storm Sunday
WELCOME
🄿
In the name of God,
present in the thunder of
the storm. In the name of
Christ, present in the
stillness after the storm.
In the name of the Spirit,
present in the winds of
the storm.
🅲
Holy! Holy! Holy!
Earth is filled with
God’s presence.
🄿
Christ, as we come
to into this sanctuary
today, we enter your
presence even in the
storm.
🅲
Holy! Holy! Holy! Earth is filled with
your presence.
GATHERING SONG: Before the Waters Nourished
Earth (ACS #1049) vv. 1 & 4
1: Before the waters nourished earth
or night imagined morning,
a Love conceived the universe
and reveled in its forming.
4: The Love that called creation good
all goodness still is bringing.
This Love turns death again to life
and silence into singing.
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CALL TO WORSHIP
We invite the elements of the storm to worship
with us.
🅲
The wild winds and the dark clouds,the
lightning flash and the thunder roll.
🄿
We invite the hurricane to join us in wonder:

🅲
The fierce gales
and blinding rains, the
crashing waves and
swaying trees.
🄿
Where is God in all of
this? Where is God in the
storm?
🅲
God created all
things God created the
storms.
🄿
Where is God in all
this? Where is God in the
storm?
🅲
Storms can renew
life with wind and
water. Storms can
destroy life with gale and water.
🄿
Where is our God in the tornado?
🅲
As crucified Christ, in solidarity with
victims. As risen Christ, bringing life out of
death.
🄿
Where is our God in the hurricane?
🅲
As crucified Christ, suffering with those
who suffer in the storm. As risen Christ,
offering new life amidst loss.
🄿
Where is our God in the tsunami?
🅲
As crucified Christ, identifying with the
grieving. As risen Christ, providing comfort
and hope.
🄿
Yes, where is our God in all of this?
🅲
Our God is working for good in all
things.
REMEMBERING
🄿
We remember fierce storms, Times when we
wondered about God’s role in our world.
🅲
We remember asking, ‘Why?’ ‘Where
was our God in all of this?’
🄿
As I hold this symbol aloft, we remember and
confess our doubts.

🅲
We have doubted God’s presence. We
have doubted God’s goodness. We have
doubted God’s love. When hurricanes and
tsunamis have hit, We have doubted God’s
presence. In the wake of human suffering,
We have doubted God’s goodness. In the
wake of the destruction of nature, We have
doubted God’s love.
🄿
We bring these doubts before you.
🅲
We confess out doubts and
uncertainties.
ABSOLUTION
🄿
Christ hears your confession, Receives your
doubts and uncertainties, and assures you of God’s
presence in the storm, assures you that even in the
fiercest storm the healing power of Christ is there to
comfort and offer new life.
🅲
Christ, assure us of your presence in all
things, Assure us of your goodness and love.
🄿
I speak for Christ: Your God is not high in
heaven playing wild games with nature. Your God is
deep within each storm. Your God is the suffering
God, revealed to us at Calvary, and suffering with all
who suffer in the aftermath of storms. Your God is
the God of resurrection and new life.
🅲
Shalom! Shalom! God, too, suffers in our
storms.
CHRIST HAVE MERCY
🄿
As we name our uncertainties about God,
🅲
Christ, have mercy.
🄿
As we confess our doubts about storms,
🅲
Christ, have mercy.
🄿
As we discover God’s healing presence,
🅲
Christ, have mercy.

GLORY TO GOD
🄿
Glory to God in the highest!
🅲
And on Earth peace amid storms!
CANTICLE OF PRAISE (ELW p. 139)
This is the feast of victory for our God.
Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia.
Worthy is Christ, the Lamb who was slain,
whose blood set us free to be people of God.
Power, riches, wisdom and strength,
and honor, blessing, and glory are his.
This is the feast of victory for our God.
Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia.
Sing with all the people of God,
and join in the hymn of all creation:
Blessing, honor, glory, and might
be to God and the Lamb forever. Amen.
For the Lamb who was slain has begun his reign.
Alleluia.
This is the feast of victory for our God.
Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia.
PRAYER OF THE DAY
Let us pray.
God, our Creator, as we face the storms of this
world, we celebrate the wonders of the wind and the
weather. Help us to see your presence in the forces of
nature, your presence with those who suffer from
natural disasters, and your presence among those
who come to their aid. Teach us to recognize that
your Wisdom is embedded in all natural forces, a
Wisdom that suffers, guides, and heals. In the name
of Christ, who is the Wisdom of God renewing all
things in creation.
🅲 Amen.

Storm Sunday Readings
Job 28:20–27
here then does wisdom
come from?
And where is the place of
understanding?
It is hidden from the eyes of all
living,
and concealed from the birds of
the air.
Abaddon and Death say,
‘We have heard a rumor of it with
our ears.’
“God understands the way to it,
and he knows its place.
For he looks to the ends of the
earth,
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and sees everything under the
heavens.
When he gave to the wind its
weight,
and apportioned out the waters
by measure;
when he made a decree for the
rain,
and a way for the thunderbolt;
then he saw it and declared it;
he established it, and searched it
out.
Psalm 29
1Ascribe to the LORD, you gods,

ascribe to the LORD glory and
strength.
2Ascribe to the LORD the
glory due God’s name;
worship the LORD in the
beauty of holiness.
3The voice of the LORD IS upon
the waters; the God of glory
thunders;
the LORD is upon the mighty
waters.
4The voice of the LORD is a
powerful voice;
the voice of the LORD is a
voice of splendor.

5The

voice of the LORD breaks the
cedar trees;
the LORD breaks the cedars
of Lebanon;
6the LORD makes Lebanon
skip like a calf,
and Mount Hermon like
a young wild ox.
7The voice of the LORD Bursts
forth in lightning flashes.
8The voice of the LORD
shakes the wilderness;
the LORD shakes the
wilderness of Kadesh.
9The voice of the LORD makes the
oak trees writhe and strips the
forests bare.
And in the temple of the
LORD all are crying, “Glory!”
10The LORD sits enthroned
above the flood;
the LORD Sits enthroned
as sovereign forevermore.
11O LORD, give strength to your
people;
give them, O LORD, the
blessings of peace.

proclaim Christ crucified, a
stumbling block to Jews and
foolishness to Gentiles, but to
those who are the called, both
Jews and Greeks, Christ the
power of God and the wisdom of
God. For God's foolishness is
wiser than human wisdom, and
God's weakness is stronger than
human strength.
Consider your own call,
brothers and sisters: not many of
you were wise by human
standards, not many were
powerful, not many were of noble
birth. But God chose what is
foolish in the world to shame the
wise; God chose what is weak in
the world to shame the strong;
God chose what is low and
despised in the world, things that

1 Corinthians 1:21–31
or since, in the wisdom of
God, the world did not
know God through
wisdom, God decided, through
the foolishness of our
proclamation, to save those who
believe. For Jews demand signs
and Greeks desire wisdom, but we
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are not, to reduce to nothing
things that are, so that no one
might boast in the presence of
God.
He is the source of your life
in Christ Jesus, who became for
us wisdom from God, and
righteousness and sanctification
and redemption, in order that, as
it is written, “Let the one who
boasts, boast in the Lord.”
GOSPEL: Luke 8:22–25
ne day, Jesus got into a
boat with his disciples,
and he said to them, “Let
us go across to the other side of
the lake.”
So they put out, and while
they were sailing he fell asleep. A
windstorm swept down on the
lake, and the boat was filling with
water, and they were in danger.
They went to him and woke
him up, shouting, “Master,
Master, we are perishing!”
And he woke up and
rebuked the wind and the raging
waves; they ceased, and there was
a calm. He said to them, “Where
is your faith?”
They were afraid and
amazed, and said to one another,
“Who then is this, that he
commands even the winds and
the water, and they obey him?”

O

Creed, Prayers, and Communion Liturgy
HYMN OF THE DAY: “Crashing Waters at Creation”
(ELW #455)
1: Crashing waters at creation,
ordered by the Spirit’s breath,
first to witness day’s beginning
from the brightness of night’s death:
2: Parting water stood and trembled
as the captives passed on through,
washing off the chains of bondage—
channel to a life made new.
3: Cleansing water once at Jordan
closed around the one foretold,
opened to reveal the glory
ever new and ever old.

4: Living water, never ending,
quench the thirst and flood the soul.
Wellspring, source of life eternal,
drench our dryness, make us whole.
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CREED
Let us affirm our faith together.
PULPIT SIDE:
We believe that God creates all
things, renews all things and celebrates all
things.
LECTERN SIDE:
We believe Earth is a
sanctuary, a sacred planet filled with God’s
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presence, a home for us to share with our
kin.
PULPIT SIDE:
We believe that God became
flesh and blood, became a part of Earth, a
human being called Jesus Christ, who lived
and breathed and spoke among us,
suffered and died on a cross, for all human
beings and for all creation.
LECTERN SIDE:
We believe that the risen
Jesus is the Christ at the core of creation
reconciling all things to God, renewing all
creation and filling the universe.
PULPIT SIDE:
We believe the Spirit renews
life in creation groans in empathy with a
suffering creation, and waits with us for
the rebirth of creation.
TOGETHER: We believe that with Christ we
will rise and with Christ we will celebrate a
new creation.
VERSE: “Lord, Listen to Your Children Praying”
(ELW #752)
Lord, listen to your children praying,
Lord, send your Spirit in this place;
Lord, listen to your children praying,
send us love, send us power, send us grace.

Copyright © 1973 Hope Publishing Co. All rights reserved. Reprinted by
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PRAYERS OF INTERCESSION
As scattered grains of wheat are gathered
together into one bread, so let us gather our prayers
for the church, those in need, and all of God’s good
creation.
Your people receive mercy and your grace
overflows in our lives. Fill your church with faith and
love, and give understanding hearts to those who
work to strengthen our ecumenical and interreligious
commitments. God of grace,
🅲 hear our prayer.
Your creation groans as it suffers the impacts of
pollution and lack of care. As the seasons change,
renew in us the will to protect plants, animals, and
habitats. Bless us with bountiful harvests that all may
share. God of grace,
🅲 hear our prayer.
Your world is shattered and the nations rage.
Remember us in your mercy. Teach wisdom to our
elected leaders so that we know peace in our world,
peace in our homes, and peace in our hearts. God of
grace,
🅲 hear our prayer.
Your children wander homeless and the hungry
cry for bread. Seek out those who are lost or lonely,
4
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anxious or depressed, or struggling with addiction or
illness. Provide for those in any need, especially:
•
Mary Andrews (Welcome Center volunteer
from St. Anthony’s)
•
Dawn Bench (Welcome Center volunteer)
•
Doug Becker (Marlene’s son)
•
Pat Bernacchi
•
Jackie Brichacek (Nancy’s sister-in-law)
•
Jean Boothe
•
Hank Buehrens
•
Andrew Calvert
•
Barb Caputo
•
Holly Cummings
•
Eric Dangerfield (Carolyn’s boyfriend)
•
Pastor Rafael Escobedo
•
Gregory Foster
•
Judy Gregory
•
Shirleen Gulick
•
Aggie Hartnell (Bert’s mother)
•
Christine Hill
•
Dennis Houston (Dawn’s father-in-law)
•
Sydney & Skyler Houston
•
Jacqueline & David Kramer
•
David Kristopeit (Nancy’s brother-in-law)
•
Rubel Pierce (Randy’s father)
•
Carolyn Reynold’s children Eddie, Santino, and
Lytosha
•
Martha, Joel, and Jeanette Sanchez
•
Cynthia Schwartz (Norma’s daughter)
•
Marcia Swanson
•
Joyce Swift
•
Ron and Linda Wadham
•
Florence and Jacqueline Walker (Carolyn’s
sisters)
•
Timothy Walker
•
Dottie Watts
•
Kristi Weiss.
God of grace,
🅲
hear our prayer.
🄿
Your work is done in this congregation with our
hands, feet, voices, minds, and hearts. Build up the
ministries of this community (local ministries and
partnerships may be named), that we serve our
neighbors and welcome the stranger in your name.
God of grace,
🅲
hear our prayer.
🄿
Your blessed saints who have died now rest in
your presence. Give us thankful hearts for those who
have been examples of faith in our lives, and receive
us with joy when we come to share eternal life with
you. God of grace,
🅲
hear our prayer.
🄿
Jesus Christ, teach us to empathize with Earth.
Make our spirits sensitive to the cries of creation,
cries for justice from the land, the seas, and the skies.
Jesus Christ, make our faith sensitive to the groans of

the Spirit in creation, groans of longing for a new
creation. Jesus Christ, make our hearts sensitive to
the songs of our kin, songs of celebration from the
sea, the forest, and the air. Christ, teach us to care.
God, who listens to every living thing,
🅲
Help us listen as you do. Amen.
🄿
Gathered together in the sweet communion of
the Holy Spirit, gracious God, we offer these and all
our prayers to you; through Jesus Christ, our Savior.
🅲
Amen.
PEACE
Let us share the peace of the Lord with one
another.
🅲
The peace of the Lord be with you.
ANNOUNCEMENTS

MEAL
OFFERING. “We Give Thee But Thine Own” (ELW
#686)
We give thee but thine own,
Whate’er the gift may be;
All that we have is thine alone,
A trust, O Lord, from thee.
OFFERING PRAYER
Let us pray.
God, our Creator, through your love you have
given us these gifts to share. Accept our offerings as
an expression of our deep thanks and our concern for
all in need, including our fellow creatures on planet
Earth.
🅲 With all creation, we bless our Creator.
GREAT THANKSGIVING.
The Creator be with you and all living
creatures.
🅲 And also with you.
Open your hearts.

🅲

We lift them to the Creator.
Let us give thanks to our Creator.

🅲

It is right to join creation in thanking

God.
God, our Creator, source of everything that is,
we bring before you this day, bread and wine and
with it we bring before you all creation to say:
🅲 Thank you, God, thank you!
Thank you for joining the web of creation for
living and dying among us to redeem us and all
creation:
🅲 Thank you, God, thank you!
Thank you for rising to life permeating creation

with your Spirit to sustain and heal all things:
🅲 Thank you, God, thank you!
Therefore with voices of thanks echoing
through the universe from the first day of creation
until this very moment in time, we praise and thank
you saying:
HOLY, HOLY, HOLY (ELW p. 144)
Holy, holy, holy Lord,
God of power and might,
heaven and earth are full of your glory.
Hosanna. Hosanna. Hosanna in the highest.
Blessèd is he who comes in the name of the Lord.
Hosanna in the highest.
THANKSGIVING AT THE TABLE
On the night when the Lord Jesus was handed
over to be killed, he took bread and gave thanks for
it. Then he divided the bread and said, “This is my
body; it is for you. Eat this to remember me.”
In the same way, after they ate, Jesus took the cup
of wine. He said, “This cup represents the new
agreement from God, which begins with my blood
sacrifice. When you drink this, do it to remember
me.”
This means that every time you eat this bread
and drink this cup, you are telling others about the
Lord’s death until he comes again.
🅲 Amen
LORD’S PRAYER
We pray our common prayer that Christ taught
us.
🅲 Eternal Spirit, Earth-maker, Painbearer, Life-giver, Source of all that is and
that shall be, Father and Mother of us all,
Loving God, in whom is heaven:
The hallowing of your name echoes
through the universe!
The way of your justice be followed by
the peoples of the world!
Your heavenly will be done by all created
beings!
Your beloved community of peace and
freedom sustain our hope and come on earth.
With the bread we need for today, feed
us.
In the hurts we absorb from one
another, forgive us.
In times of temptation and test,
strengthen us.
From trials too great to endure, spare us.
From the grip of all that is evil, free us.
For you reign in the glory of the power
that is love, now and forever. Amen.
Grace Notes
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(Adapted from The New Zealand Book of Prayer | He Karakia Mihinare
o Aotearoa. This version of the Lord’s prayer was influenced by Maori
theologians)

INVITATION TO COMMUNION
Come, for all things are now ready. Come to the
table and find peace: assurance of God’s goodness
and love amid all the storms in nature and life,
assurance of Christ’s compassion no matter how
deep the pain, assurance that Christ is our hope for a
renewed creation.
🅲
May we who share these gifts share
Christ with one another and all our kin.
COMMUNION SONG (ELW p. 146)
Lamb of God, you take away the sin of the world;
have mercy on us.
Lamb of God, you take away the sin of the world;
have mercy on us.
Lamb of God, you take away the sin of the world;
grant us peace.
SONG: “Eternal Father, Strong to Save” (ELW #756)
1: Eternal Father, strong to save,
whose arm has bound the restless wave,
who bade the mighty ocean deep
its own appointed limits keep:
oh, hear us when we cry to thee
for those in peril on the sea.
2: O Savior, whose almighty word
the winds and waves submissive heard,
who walked upon the foaming deep,
and calm amid the storm didst sleep:
oh, hear us when we cry to thee
for those in peril on the sea.
3: O Holy Spirit, who didst brood
upon the chaos dark and rude,
and bid its angry tumult cease,
and give, for wild confusion, peace:
oh, hear us when we cry to thee
for those in peril on the sea.
4: O Trinity of love and power,
all travelers guard in danger's hour
from rock and tempest, fire and foe,
protect them wheresoe’er they go;
thus evermore shall rise to thee
glad hymns and praise from land and sea.
PRAYER AFTER COMMUNION
Now may the power of Christ’s body and blood
reach deep into your heart, your mind, and your
body to heal your wounds and through you to bring
healing to all of Earth’s community. In Jesus’ name.
Amen.
Let us give thanks for this meal.
6
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🅲

We thank you, Christ, for the meal we
have celebrated with you, and we pray that
through your body and blood we may be
healed and become agents of healing for
Earth. Amen.

SENDING
COMMISSION
Christ calls you to be his disciples, to celebrate
storms and to discern God’s Wisdom and God’s
goodness and God’s suffering presence in all the
forces of nature. Hold again the symbol in your
hands. Will you care for creation?
🅲 We will care for creation! We will be in
awe before the storm. We will celebrate God’s
healing presence amid the storm!
SENDING SONG: “Jesus, Savior, Pilot Me” ELW #755,
vv. 1-2
1: Jesus, Savior, Pilot Me
over life's tempestuous sea;
unknown waves before me roll,
hiding rock and treacherous shoal;
chart and compass come from thee.
Jesus, Savior, pilot me.
2: As a mother stills her child,
thou canst hush the ocean wild;
boisterous waves obey thy will
when thou sayest to them: “Be still.”
Wondrous sovereign of the sea,
Jesus, Savior, pilot me.
BLESSING
May the Spirit of God blowing in the wind, fill
you with the knowledge of God’s Wisdom in Earth
and the pulsing of Christ within you.
DISMISSAL
🄿
Go in peace! Serving Christ and loving Earth!
🅲
We go in peace, serving Christ and loving
Earth.
Portions of the liturgy are from sundaysandseasons.com. Copyright ©
2022 Augsburg Fortress. All rights reserved. Reprinted by permission:
annual permit #SAS017083.
Other portions of the liturgy are from
https://seasonofcreation.com/worship-resources/liturgies/series-c-thewisdom-series and https://www.lutheranworld.org/

Welcome & Thank You
We welcome Rev. Dean Willich, leading our
worship service this Sunday.
Thank you to Randy and Paula Pierce for
sponsoring worship bulletins in the month of
September.

Season of Creation Centers on Storms This Sunday
In celebrating with creation,
there if often a tendency to ignore
nature in the raw, the storms,
hurricanes and tornadoes that are
also part of the weather
system of our planet.
Fierce winds are as a
much of part of our world
as the air we breathe.
Throughout the
Bible we not only meet
storms of various kinds,
but also occasions where
God makes God’s presence felt
through a storm. Are storms
simply expressions of God’s
power or something more? If we
were to listen to all the elements
of storm or watch the ways of a
storm, might we learn something
about the very nature of creation
and God’s presence in creation.

In Psalm 29, the thunder of
the storm is the voice of God.
That voice is so powerful it causes
ocean waters to rage, the mighty
cedar trees of
Lebanon to break and
forests to be stripped
bare. God’s
thundering voice also
causes lightning to
appear as flashes of
consuming fire.
God’s voice can be a
devastating power on Earth; in
response the beings in the
heavenly temple above respond
with their own “gloria”!
With the advent of global
warming, the weather patterns
are changing. This warming has
not only caused the artic circles to
start melting and the water levels

of the ocean to rise, thereby
threatening many residences
along the coast. The warming
process has also increased the
temperature of key channels and
currents in the oceans of the
world, currents that affect the
weather pattern. The number
and kind of storms across the
globe are beginning to increase
and threaten many habitats.
Storms are on the increase.
Where will we find the
wisdom to ward off the disasters
that have begun to invade our
world because of global warming?
Is there a way to understand the
weather and pursue a model of
global cooling? Yes, where can
wisdom be found?
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ELCA Outreach Center Marks 25 Years of Service
Join fellow members of
Kenosha’s ELCA congregations as we
praise God for the indispensable work
of the ELCA Outreach Center. A Night
of Worship to benefit the ELCA
Outreach Center is planned next
Sunday, September 25 from 1:00 to 6:30 p.m. at the

Pennoyer Park Bandshell. Enjoy food and live
music all afternoon. The Spirit Alive! Band will
lead a worship service at 5:00 with guest
preacher Danielle Nixon, Assistant Director of
the ELCA Outreach Center. The event is free; a
free-will offering will be accepted to support
the ministry of the Outreach Center.

Grace News Briefs
Pastor Barker Is Away
Pastor Barker is in Minnesota this week. Rev.
Deborah Hartfield is on call in case of emergencies.
Men’s Group
Men’s Group’s next meeting will be after the
worship service on Sunday, October 2.
Book Study
You are welcome to join our book study group,
reading Open Heart, Open Mind by Thomas Keating.
Dick Kauffman leads this study on contemplative
prayer, continuing this Thursday, September 22, at
6:30 p.m.

Fridays for Our Future Rally
Each Friday from noon to 1:00, Bill Gregory
leads us in advocating for a livable future. Join us at
the intersection of 39th Avenue and 75th Street.

Grace Receipts: September 11, 2022
General offering ........................................ $ 1,125.00
From non-members:
General offering .................................. $ 100.00
NA building use ............................................. $ 40.00
Banking transaction fees .............................. $ (18.20)
Total .......................................................... $ 1,246.80
Grace weekly budget in 2022: ................. $ 3,269.50

Pastor Barker was invited
to attend signing of the
Inflation Reduction Act at
the White House on
September 13, where he
got to meet a number of
fellow clergy active in
environmental and justice
issues. Here is his view of
singer James Taylor
performing as President
Biden’s opening act.
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Grace Lutheran Church
2006 60th Street
Kenosha, Wisconsin 53140-3893

https://www.GraceKenosha.com
Worship services in-person and livestreamed at www.facebook.com/GraceElcaKenosha/ 9:30 a.m. Sunday
Pastor Jonathan Barker: jonathan.w.barker17@gmail.com ' 626-864-6404
Church office: graceoffice@wi.rr.com ' 262-654-9143
Office hours: 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Tuesday through Friday
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